Integrin signaling and matrix assembly.
Cell adhesion and migration are controlled by the level of alpha 5 beta 1 integrin (fibronectin receptor) and by the amount of fibronectin matrix around the cell; adhesion is promoted at all levels of integrin expression and matrix assembly, whereas high levels of either or both curb cell migration. The alpha 5 beta 1 integrin appears to be a growth-suppressing integrin, and it protects cells from apoptosis when growth factors are absent. In contrast, the alpha v beta 3 integrin (vitronectin receptor) cooperates with certain growth factors, potentiating their effect on cells. These effects of alpha 5 beta 1 and alpha v beta 3 depend on signaling pathways specific for these integrins; integrins have both common and specific pathways for signaling into the cell. Moreover, integrins require activation from the inside of the cell to be able to bind their ligand outside the cell. High alpha 5 beta 1 expression and abundant matrix formation also suppress tumorigenicity in vivo, whereas perturbing the function of alpha 5 beta 1 with peptides that block its ligand binding suppresses experimental metastasis. Effecting these changes in tumor cells by gene therapy or pharmacological approaches may provide useful new cancer therapies.